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The study of immunity as manifested by the reac-
tions of the animal body to microbes, toxins and pro-
tein materials in general has given us many tests of
great value. The phenomena of agglutination, of com-

plement fixation, of altered reactivity, of opsonifica-
tion and of serum precipitation have all been put to
practical use in tests, some of which are used every
day throughout the civilized world. Speaking gen-
erally, the only way now known to trace protein sub-
stances back to their source, that is, to the species from
which they come, is by means of their immune reac-
tions; and in the case of blood and other animal
products, practically the only method for purposes of
biologic differentiation is the precipitin test. Because
the determination of the ultimate source of blood spots
and stains often is vital to the administration of justice,
the precipitin test is of special forensic value and
interest, and it is primarily from the medicolegal point
of view that I wish to discuss the test at this time.
The test has been used in this country for the identifi¬
cation of blood for forensic purposes since it was

introduced, although probably not so widely as it
should or might have been ; but it does not appear that
any standard method of procedure even with respect
to certain essential points as yet has become estab¬
lished, and there are hardly any adequate detailed
descriptions of the test.1

The precipitin test rests on the fact that when a
suitable animal is injected with foreign protein, its
serum, when mixed with a solution of the foreign
protein, will form a precipitate. This reaction is
due to the accumulation in the blood of the
injected animal of newly produced substances, which
are called precipitins. By foreign protein is meant

protein from some other source than the species to
which the animal injected belongs. Thus serum for
the identification of blood is obtained by injecting
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rabbits (the animal nearly always used for this pur¬
pose) with the blood or serum of an animal of a dif¬
ferent species, the exact species in each case depending
on the kind of blood one intends to test for with the
resulting precipitin serum ; for the action of precipitin
serum is limited to proteins of the same kind as those
that were injected; indeed, the precipitin test owes its
practical value to this fact.

THE PRODUCTION OF PRECIPITIN SERUM

At present we know of only two animals that are
good and suitable precipitin producers for practical
purposes, the rabbit and the domestic fowl. Hitherto
the rabbit has been used almost altogether, Suther¬
land2 in India being the only one to use the fowl on a
large scale. Of the two the fowl seems to be the more
ready and reliable producer, but fowl serum must be
handled with special care because of the tendency
under certain conditions to give nonspecific reactions.
So long as rabbits are plentiful, it would seem best, at
least in this country, not to change to the fowl except
for special purposes, as when it is necessary to test
directly for rabbit blood. In any case young, healthy,
previously unused animals should be selected ; they
should be kept under hygienic conditions and given
enough of good food. It is always advisable to inject
several rabbits at the same time, especially when anti-
human precipitin is to be produced, because in some
rabbits the response to the injection may be rather
insignificant.

Either whole blood, defibrinated or citrated, or
serum may be injected; in my experience the results
have been about the same. As we deal with whole
blood in the identification of blood spots, there may
be advantage in using antiserum produced by whole
blood ; this may be counterbalanced, however, by the
fact that serum is somewhat richer in proteins. Blood
should not be injected intravenously because of the
danger of sudden death. To produce antihuman pre-
cipitins, albuminous urine and various transudates
have been injected also; but the best results are
secured from blood or serum, and in these days when
patients are bled so frequently from the veins for
diagnostic tests, there is no difficulty in obtaining the
required human blood or serum, which need not be
absolutely fresh provided it is free from bacteria.
The injection of rabbits with washed human cor¬

puscles, now so often practiced in order to produce
hemolytic amboceptor for the Wassermann test, not
infrequently gives as a by-product in sufficient concen¬
tration for practical use specific precipitins for the pro¬
teins in human blood.

In the immunization of rabbits, good results may
be obtained with various methods that differ more or

2. Sutherland, W. D., Note on 2,643 Medicolegal Cases, in which
6,566 Articles, Suspected to be Blood-Stained, were Examined, Indian
Jour. Med. Research, 1915, 3, 205.
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less in minor details. The tendency is to inject smaller
quantities of blood or serum than formerly. Several
rabbits should be injected at the same time because, as

stated, there is great individual variation in the power
to produce precipitins, especially antihuman. A good
way is to inject from 1 to 2 c.c. of serum intravenously,
repeat in six days or so, and then after six or eight
days to inject 4 or 5 c.c. intraperitoneally. Or from
5 to 6 c.c. of blood or serum may be injected intra¬
peritoneally four or five times at intervals of six days
or so. In either case the serum should be tested about
nine to twelve days after the last injection, because
about this time the precipitin content reaches its high
point ; as it remains at this point only a few days, the
tests must be made promptly so that if the serum is
found to be potent, goodly quantities may be collected
while the precipitin still runs high. It has been found
that the danger of death from anaphylactic reactions
when the last injections are given may be avoided by
first giving a small so-called desensitizing injection, 1
or 0.5 c.c, intravenously or intraperitoneally.

A more rapid method of immunization consists in
giving intraperitoneal injections of increasing quanti¬
ties— 5, 10, 15 c.c. — on three successive days. The
same total quantity of antigen injected
at one time may also give good results.
As a rule the precipitin in either case
reaches its acme about the twelfth day
or thereabouts. If serum is used, the
injections may be made intravenously.
In my experience,3 this so-called rapid
method yields more reliable results
with beef, sheep, horse, swine, cat and
chicken blood or serum than with
human, and it is probable that in the
last case the desired result will be ob¬
tained offener by repeated injections
at longer intervals.

In the case of the fowl a single intra¬
peritoneal injection of 20 c.c. of blood
or serum usually in ten or twelve days
yields a precipitating serum of sufficient
strength for practical purposes.*

It is not necessary now to describe
the details of injections, bleeding, and
collection of serum. At every step
scrupulous effort must be made to pre¬
vent contamination ; contaminated se¬
rum is useless because it may give mis¬
leading reactions. Sterile serum may be
kept for months in the cold without
much loss of potency. It is best to store serum
in small bottles or tubes, each of 1 or 2 ex.,
so that there need be no danger of contaminat¬
ing a large quantity each time a little is to be used.
A small amount of chloroform may be added as pre¬
servative.

Occasionally rabbit serum is opalescent ; such serum
is useless because when put in test mixtures one can¬

not tell for sure whether precipitates are formed or

not. In order to avoid opalescence of the serum, it is
recommended to let the animal fast for eighteen hours
or so before it is bled. In the case of the fowl, only
roosters should be used, as the serum of hens often
cannot be used on account of its fat content.

3. Hektoen, Ludvig: On the Production of Precipitins, Jour. Infect.
Dis., 1914, 14, 403.

4. Hektoen, Ludvig: The Production of Precipitins by the Fowl,
Jour. Infect. Dis., to be published.

Fig. 1.—Foam Test. Persistence
of bubbles about ten minutes after
blowing through the fluids in Tube
1, which contained a thousandfold
dilution of human blood, and in
Tube 2, which contained extract
of a blood spot of about the same
strength. Collapse of all bubbles
in Tube 3, which contained pure
salt solution.

TESTS OF PRECIPITIN SERUM
To identify blood or other protein substances it is

necessary to use precipitin serum of some degree ot
potency and of a strictly limited range of action.

Test for Strength.
—

Various methods have been
practiced to determine the strength of a precipitin
serum, but I shall mention only the simple method of
finding the highest dilution in salt solution of the
antigen—the serum or blood of the species used in
the injection—with which the precipitin serum forms
a precipitate within a few minutes at ordinary room
temperature.

Small, perfectly clean and perfectly clear glass tubes
are best, the lumen being about 0.5 cm. in diameter.
In each of a series of such tubes in a small rack is
placed 0.5 c.c. of antigen dilution, the first tube receiv¬
ing the lowest dilution, the next the next higher, etc.
(for example, 1: 500,1:1,000,1:1,500,1:2,000, etc.) ;
there is now introduced by means of a capillary pipet
0.1 c.c. of antiserum at the bottom of each tube, special
care being taken to get a precise line of contact between
the two fluids. The antiserum also can be run in
slowly at the side of the tube; being heavier than the
diluted antigen it will go to the bottom of the tube, but

the line of contact will not be quite so

sharp as when it is introduced at the
bottom with a pipet. The tubes, which
are kept at room temperature, are now
watched for the formation of a grayish-
white precipitate at the plane of con¬
tact between the fluids.

If a precipitate forms almost at once
in the antigen dilution of 1: 1,000, the
antiserum is strong enough to be used
for blood tests for forensic purposes.
An antiserum that forms a precipitate
almost at once in thousandfold dilution
of the antigen usually gives reactions
in much higher dilutions—1:20,000 or

higher after a longer time, say twenty
minutes. The strength or titer of anti-
serum may be designated by the dilu¬
tion of antigen with which it forms a
definite precipitate within a given time,
at room temperature. For instance, if
an antihuman serum gives a precipitate
within twenty minutes in a dilution of
human serum or blood of 1:20,000, its
strength or titer may be said to be
1: 20,000 at twenty minutes.

The precipitin reaction is observed
best by holding the tubes near a black, flat object (book
cover, ruler) held directly in the path of the light ;
the precipitate, at first composed of fine particles, and
sharply defined, may become more flocculent and sink
to the bottom.

To make tests with dilutions of the whole blood, the
corpuscles are laked by means of water; the normal
salt content is restored by adding the required amount
of 1.8 per cent, salt solution (double the strength of
physiologic sodium chlorid solution), and further dilu¬
tions are made with salt solution of the usual strength.
When fowl antiserum is used, the salt content of all
dilutions should be 1.8 per cent., as then there is less
danger of nonspecific reactions.4 When fowl astiserum
is taken out of the ice box it should be left at the room

temperature for an hour or two before it is used.
In place of the contact or ring method, some

observers simply mix the antiserum with the antigen ;
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a positive reaction now appears in the form of a diffuse
cloudiness of the whole mixture. This method is not
as precise and sensitive as the contact method, and is
not recommended for practical blood tests.

Tests for Specificity.-—On account of the relation¬
ships of species, almost every strong precipitin serum

may form precipitates with proteins, at least in low
dilutions, of species related to that species, the blood
proteins of which were used for the production of the
serum. Indeed, any strong antimammalian serum may
react in low dilutions —1:10 or so

—

of mammalian
serums generally. This is the mammalian reaction of
Nuttall." In the case of kindred species, the precipitin
affinities often are more marked; for instance, an anti-
goat serum may react in high dilutions of sheep and
beef as well as of goat serum or blood. Further
examples of closely related groups are the horse, ass
and mule; the dog, wolf and fox; the domestic fowl,
turkey, goose, duck and pigeon ; the hare and the
rabbit, each with more or less pronounced common

precipitin reactions. Man and monkey, from the
highest down, constitute another group with specialprecipitin interreactions between the members. How it
nevertheless may be possible by the precipitin test to
identify the blood of the individual species is discussed
later. As each antiserum may vary in the number and
strength of its group and other precipitins, and as it
must be known to be free from nonspecific reactions
before it is used, it is necessary, besides fixing its
potency, to determine the exact range of its action.
The test for specificity is carried out in the same
manner in general as the test for potency; that is to
say, tubes are prepared in the same way with dilutions
of as many other serums or bloods beside that used in
the production of the serum as seem necessary to
afford a thorough test, certainly not less than two, the
antiserum added as before, and the results noted. At
the same time the antiserum is tested with salt solution
only to determine whether any precipitate then forms.

A usable antiserum must be perfectly clear; it must
have a certain minimum specific precipitin strength, and
it must not give any misleading nonspecific reactions.

TABLE 1.—SPECIFICNESS OF PRECIPITIN IN SERUM OF
RABBIT INJECTED WITH HUMAN BLOOD

Highest Dilution Giving
Precipitate with Anti-

human Serum after
Twenty Minutes at Room

Blood Temperature
Fish. 1:10
Chicken. 1:10
Rabbit. 0
Guinea-pic. 1:10
Rat. 1:10
Cat. 1:10
Dog. 1:10
Swine. 1:10
Sheep. 1:10
Beef. 1:10
Horse. 1:10
Goat. 1.10
Monkey (Macacus rhesus). 1:100
Human. 1:5,000

To illustrate: If an antihuman serum is perfectly
clear; if it forms a precipitate practically at once in a
1: 1,000 or higher dilution of human blood or serum;
and if with that of any other species, then in very low
dilutions only, say from 1: 10 to 1: 100, and much
more slowly, save possibly in the case of the monkey
(group reaction) ; and if it does not form any pre¬
cipitate with salt solution, then it may be used for tests
for human blood for forensic purposes (Table 1).

5. Nuttall: Blood Immunity and Blood Relationship, 1904.

PREPARATION OF MATERIAL FOR PRECIPITIN TEST
Materials submitted for blood tests usually are stains

and spots on any of the great variety of objects on
which blood may fall or be smeared (Table 2). The
first question to decide is whether the suspicious spots
and stains consist of blood, and for this purpose well
known chemical, microscopic and spectroscopic meth¬
ods are available which need not be described now.0 It
is necessary to determine whether spots and stains are

TABLE 2.—PRECIPITIN TESTS FOR BLOOD

Kind of Blood
Present

Flood on hat, coat, vest,
shirts and trousers

Blood on blade and ii
cid e handle of knife

Blood on miner's shirt.

Blood on handle of
pickax

Crest of blood on ax....
Blood on dollar bill.
Blood on coat and

trousers
Blood on bedclothes.
Blood on old newspaper

Smears of blood on neck
of bottle

Blood on -shirt.
Blood on -shavings.
Blood on hair, wall

paper, floor
Blood on shoestring.Blood on trousers.
Blood on paper.Blood on shoes.

Human
Human

Human

Human
Human
Human
Human
Rabbit

Human

Human
Human
Human

Human
Not human

Human
Rabbit

Remarks

The accused claimed the
spots were caused
partly by fish, partly
by calf blood

Ir« this case, efforts had
been made to wash
away the blood, but
deep hi the texture of
the shirty the threads
were still incrusted
with blood

Ax found in ruins of
house burned down
after triple murder

Antirabbit chicken serum
used

Antimbbit chicken serum
used

made by blood, not only because blood may be simu¬
lated by paint, fruit juices and in other ways, but also
because spots and stains made by protein materials
other than blood may react in the same way as blood
to the precipitin test. For instance, antihuman serum
alone will not distinguish spots by human blood from
spots by other human protein-containing material such
as albuminous urine, seminal fluid, purulent spu¬
tum, exudates and transudates. All the antihuman
serum can tell us is that the spots are made by human
proteins, and whether they are made by blood must be
determined by the general tests for blood.

All glassware and other articles used in the precipitin
test must be absolutely clean and sterile. It is best in
all final tests to use tubes that are practically new,
because tubes that have been boiled and sterilized many
times may be no longer clear. A good supply of fresh,
sterile pipets should be on hand.

Salt solution (0.9 per cent.) is the best general sol¬
vent for extracting proteins from material to be tested.
If practicable, crusted material may be scraped ofT,
ground up carefully and mixed with a small quantity
of salt solution; or it may be necessary to place small
pieces of cloth, paper or other substances, including
some or all of a suspected spot, directly into the solu¬
tion. Whenever possible, extracts should be made also
of unspotted parts of the substratum for purposes of
control tests.

How long to continue the extraction depends on the
quantity and solubility of the protein in question; if it

6. Wood. E. S.: Medicolegal Examination of Blood and Blood
Stains: A Text Book of Legal Medicine and Toxicology, edited by Fred-
erick Peterson and Walter S. Haines, 1904, 2, 722.
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is to be kept up for more than an hour or two, it is
better to put the mixture in the ice box and to add a
little chloroform to restrain the growth of bacteria.
The passage of protein into solution is indicated if
bubbles made by blowing through the fluid with a pipet
tend to persist (foam test) ; also if cloudiness develops
on application of the nitric acid heat test. As only a
dilute solution—1:1,000

—

is wanted for the pre¬
cipitin test, extracts of blood usually have to be diluted
with salt solution. When the nitric acid heat test
barely causes a faint opalescence in a blood dilution,
its strength is regarded as about 1: 1,000. Compara¬
tive foam tests, known blood dilutions being used as
the standard, also help to fix the strength of an
extract (Fig. 1). A 1: 1,000 dilution of blood is prac
tically colorless by transmitted light. The extracts
should be clear as water; turbid extracts must be
cleared by filtration or centrifugation. The reaction
must be neither strongly acid nor alkaline to litmus;
for neutralization, 0.1 per cent, sodium hydroxid or

hydrochloric acid solution should be used ; dilutions
of blood at 1: 1,000 rarely need to have the reaction
corrected, but extracts of wood, bark and leather may
contain acids that cause cloudiness in rabbit serum.

Fig. 2.—Precipitin Test for Human Blood : Tube 1, extract cf blood on shirt of esti¬
mated dilution 1:1,000 + antihuman rabbit serum; Tube 2, extract of blood on shirt of
estimated dilution 1:1,000 + normal rabbit serum; Tube 3, extract of bloodless part of
shirt -)- antihuman rabbit serum; Tube 4, salt solution -f- antihuman rabbit serum; Tube 5,
dilution of human blood 1: 1,000 + antihuman rabbit serum; Tube 6, dilution of sheep blood
1: 1,000 + antihuman rabbit serum. The precipitates in Tubes 1 and 5 formed almost at

once; photograph was taken from five to eight minutes after introduction of the antiserum.

Stains that do not extract well with salt solution
may give better results if treated with a 1 per cent,
solution of potassium cyanid; the alkalinity should be
corrected with tartaric acid (Sutherland).

In case of cloth with suspicious stains that yield
no information on being scraped or soaked, it is a good
plan to cut out small pieces from the stains and tease
them apart. The single threads running in the depth
of the stained part may be found incrusted with blood,
that is, covered with small crusts which contain red
blood corpuscles or in which the blood is demonstrable
in other ways. Even when the cloth has been washed
recently, incrustations may be found in the depth,
especially, of course, if the cloth is of a heavier sort.

THE ACTUAL TEST AND CONTROLS
The precipitin test requires a number of careful con¬

trols to guard against error ; the antiserum must be
tested with salt solution, with the blood against which
it is known to act, and with other bloods in order to

make sure that it gives a specific reaction only.
Samples of various kinds of blood should be kept on
hand for control tests. For this purpose blood may be
dried in drops on filter paper or linen, each drop being
made by a definite quantity (0.1 or 0.05 c.c.) ; or the
blood may be kept in the cold, diluted as described,
say 1: 100 in salt solution. As the reactive power of
blood kept in solution is said to weaken gradually, too
long intervals must be avoided before new solutions
are prepared. To avoid still other chances of error,
the extract of the unknown blood must be tested with
normal rabbit serum or, if fowl antiserum is used,
with normal fowl serum, and extract of blood-free
parts of the substratum on which the unknown blood
was situated is to be tested with antiserum. These
precautions have to be observed in connection with
every forensic precipitin test

—

nothing may be taken
for granted. Assuming now that spots on a shirt that
have been shown to consist of blood are to be tested
for human blood, the precipitin test may be conducted
in accord with the scheme presented in Table 3, it
being understood that the quantity of extract or con¬
trol solution in each tube is 0.5 c.c. and of antihuman
rabbit serum or normal rabbit serum, 0.1 c.c. These

quantities may be reduced if desired in
order to save material ; indeed, the test
may be made in capillary tubes if nec¬

essary.
If a typical precipitate (Fig. 2) devel¬

ops within a minute or two in Tubes
1 and 5 while no precipitate forms
in any of the other tubes after stand¬
ing for twenty minutes, all at the
room temperature, then the conclusion
is warranted that the blood on the shirt
is human blood. Some observers would
add, provided monkey blood can be
excluded (see final section).

Having obtained a positive reaction
with the extract under the aforesaid
conditions, I always determine next the
highest approximate dilution of the
extract that reacts with the antiserum
after twenty minutes at room tempera¬
ture, thus still further verifying the
specificness of the reaction.

Usually the only questions asked are
whether certain spots and stains are

due to blood, and if so, to human
blood ; but sometimes it becomes necessary to deter¬
mine if possible the exact species of blood that is
not human. The scheme for human blood is applicable

TABLE 3.—SCHEME FOR PRECIPITIN TEST (FIG. 2)
Tubes

1 Extract of blood on shirt + antiserum
2 Extract of blood on shirt + normal serum

(estimated dilution of blood in Tubes 1 and 2,
1:1,000)

3 Extract of bloodless part of shirt + antiserum
4 Salt solution + antiserum
5 Human blood or serum 1 : 1,000 + antiserum
6 Blood or serum other than human 1: 1,000 +

antiserum
7, 8, etc. Same as Tube 6, but with different bloods.

in general with, of course, such changes as to anti-
serums and controls as are indicated in the given case
from the facts at hand. If the blood corpuscles are

preserved, it may be possible to determine from the
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absence or presence of nuclei whether or not one is
dealing with mammalian blood. Often tests with vari¬
ous antiserums may be made before a positive reaction
occurs, and it must not be forgotten that absence of
reaction may be due not only to failure to hit on the
right antiserum, but also to changes in the unknown
blood whereby it has lost its power to react.

The question whether more than just one kind of
blood is present in material to be examined may be
raised. It has been found that in mixtures each kind
of blood present can be identified by the precipitin
test ; in such cases, antiserums of as high, potency as.
possible should be used, as it may be difficult other¬
wise to detect proteins present in small amounts.

FACTORS THAT MAY INTERFERE WITH THE
REACTION

The power of blood to react with precipitin may be
reduced or completely destroyed by alcohol, by for-
maldehyd, cresol and other germicides, by acids and
alkalis and other chemicals, by peptic digestion, by
decomposition, and by heat. Badly decomposed blood
may react, but it is hard to get clear extracts. Fluid
blood is said to lose power to react on being heated at
from 60 to 90 C, but dried blood may resist heating
at 150 C. Rust also is said to change blood so that it
reacts less readily. Blood in spots from 15 to 60 years
old has been identified successfully, but certain state¬
ments that materials from thousand year old mummies
may give the precipitin reaction have been contra¬
dicted.

Dried blood resists harmful influences much better
than fluid, and if blood found in the fluid state is to
be kept for tests later on, it is better to dry samples on
filter paper than to keep it in fluid form in which it
may decompose. Under no circumstances should
blood or bloody material for the precipitin test be put
in alcohol, because alcohol causes changes that inter¬
fere with the test.

OTHER USES OF THE PRECIPITIN TEST

The precipitin test may be of value also in the identi¬
fication of bone and other tissue the origin of which is
in doubt, as perhaps only fragments and scraps are
at hand. When dissolved, the proteins in and of the
tissues give the same general response to the precipitin
test as the proteins of the blood of the species con¬
cerned. The only exception to this rule is furnished
by the crystalline lens, which is unique, as it reacts
only to serum produced by injections of lens substance,
and that without regard to species. Bone should be
reduced to powder, washed thoroughly with ether or

benzin to remove the fat, dried, and then extracted
with salt solution. Tissue of other nature may be
treated according to the same principles. Such
extracts are tested in the same general way as blood
extracts.

Putting white of egg in urine to simulate albumi¬
nuria, and spattering nonhuman blood on clothing and
bedding to feign spitting of blood, have been detected
by the precipitin test. The test has been used exten¬
sively in certain European countries to detect adultera¬
tions of meat products and other foods, as flour and
honey ; it has been found of value, too, in the admin¬
istration of game laws.7 Finally, it may be mentioned
that under certain circumstances the precipitin test may

7. Gay: A Contribution to the Forensic Value of the Musculoprecipi-
tin Test, Jour. Med. Research, 1908, 19, 219. Clarke: Forensic Value
of the Precipitin Test in the Enforcement of Game Laws in California,
Univ. of California Publications in Pathology, 1914, 2, 131.

prove of service in the study of occult blood in the
feces ; but these are all matters that may not be dis¬
cussed at this time.

SPECIAL METHODS FOR THE DIFFERENTIATION OF
BLOOD OF CLOSELY RELATED ANIMALS

Examples of related animals with more or less com¬
mon precipitin reactions have been given. In thou¬
sandfold dilution a blood may react so much more

promptly with its own antiserum than even lower dilu¬
tions of related blood that commonly no difficulty
arises, provided the limits as to dilution and time are
followed exactly as prescribed and the necessary con¬
trols included in the test. Nuttall's experiments, to
which I have referred, were made according to a

totally different plan, the blood dilution being several
times lower than 1: 1,000, and the mixtures allowed
to stand for several hours. To repeat: A reaction
between an antihuman serum and a thousandfold blood
dilution is diagnostic of human blood, provided it
becomes evident within a few moments and that within
twenty minutes at room temperature no reaction occurs
between the same antiserum and like dilutions of the
blood selected for the control tests Sutherland8 made
a special study of stains by the blood of many varieties
of monkeys, his tests being made with the dilutions
and time limit just set forth, and in no instance, not
even in the case of the orang, did he get a positive
result with antihuman serum ; consequently, special
methods do not seem necessary to distinguish human
from monkey blood. These observations should be
repeated so that if possible final standards may be
fixed. In this country the question whether ape or
monkey blood may be present is not likely to arise,
because the circumstances, as a rule, preclude all
chance that such blood can be present.

That differentiation may be difficult is illustrated by
the ruminant group. Antibeef serum, for instance,
may react in high dilution of beef, sheep, goat and
perhaps also other ruminant blood. Indeed, any anti-
ruminant serum may react with any ruminant blood in
considerable dilution, although not with equal prompt¬
ness in all cases. Several expedients have been recom¬
mended in this and similar cases :

1. Specific Absorption (Weichardt).—This is based
on the principle that by mixing, let us say, antibeef
serum with goat serum and then removing the result¬
ing precipitate, the special antigoat precipitin will be
removed. The method is circumstantial and is not
regarded as of practical value.

2. Cross Immunization (Uhlenhuth).—This consists
in obtaining precipitin serum from one animal for the
proteins of a related animal. Injecting certain Old
World monkeys with human serum, Uhlenhuth obtained
antihuman precipitins, but this result seems to be quite
exceptional, as neither Sutherland8 nor Berkeley" were
able to confirm it. Uhlenhuth was able to demonstrate
hare blood on a cane by means of antihare precipitins
developed in the rabbit, antihare fowl serum reacting
equally well with hare and rabbit blood; he also found
that the fowl produces antipigeon precipitin and the
pigeon antifowl, but cross immunization failed in the
case of the horse-ass, and goat-sheep.

8. Sutherland: The Applicability to Medicolegal Practice in India of
the Biochemical Tests for the Origin of Blood-Stains, Scientific Memoirs
by Officers of the Medical and Sanitary Departments of the Government
of India, 1910, p. 39.

9. Berkeley: The Impossibility of Differentiation Between Monkey
Blood and Human Blood by Means of Antisera Derived from Monkeys,

Univ. of California Publications in Pathology, 1913, 2, 105.
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3. Dilution of the Antiserum and of the Suspected
Blood.—Dilution of an antiserum may so weaken cer¬
tain confusing group precipitins as to cause their prac¬
tical elimination and still leave the main precipitins
strong enough to give a specifically diagnostic reaction
under the conditions prescribed for forensic practice.
For diluent, Sutherland and Mitra10 recommend nor¬
mal serum of the same kind as the antiserum.

It is, of course, in the low blood dilutions that anti-
serums of high potency give the most marked group
reactions. As the dilutions of the bloods of a group
are increased, the reaction narrows down more and
more, and in high dilutions there may be no question as

to its specificness. Hence, determination of the highest
dilution in which a suspected blood reacts with a given
antiserum, if properly controlled, may solve the
problem.

4. Special Study of Rapidity and Measure of Reac¬
tion.—Hamburger11 recommends that in the case of
a stain that reacts
with antiruminant
serum, for instance,
separate parts of
the extract be
tested with antigoat,
antisheep and anti-
bovine serum in the
usual way, and the
results carefully
noted. The anti-
serum that gives the
most rapid and pro¬
fuse precipitate sup¬
plies the clue.

Systematic de¬
tailed studies should
be made on the
blood of closely re¬

lated animals in
order to determine
more fully to what
extent differentia¬
tion can be made by
these and possibly
other methods.

Suggestions to the
contrary1- notwith¬
standing, it is not
possible to distin¬
guish between dif¬
ferent human races,
and far less between individuals, by means of the
precipitin test.

10. Sutherland and Mitra: Misleading Reactions Obtained with Pre-
cipitating Antisera, and How to Avoid Them, Indian Med. Jour., 1914,
1, 707.

11. Hamburger: Gerechtlijk onderzoek van bloed en anders lichaams-
vochten, Tijdschr. v. strafrecht, 1904, 17, 82. Zur Differenzierung des
Blutes (Eiweiss) biologische verwandter Tierspecies: eine Erweiterung
der \l=u"\lichenserodiagnostischen Methode. Deutsch. med. Wchnschr.,
1905, 31, 212. Here it may be noted that Welsh and Chapman have
pointed out that the weight of the precipitate under certain conditions
serves to distinguish between related proteins. Welsh and Chapman: On
the differentiation of proteins of closely related species by precipitin
reaction. Jour. of Hygiene, 1910, 10, 177.

12. Mallet: The Serum Precipitation Test for the Identification of
Blood Stains, Virginia Med. Semimonth., 1903-1904, p. 285; Tr. Med.
Soc. Virginia, 1903, 1904, p. 49. Bruck: Die biologische Differenzierung
von Affenarten und der menschlichen Rassen durch spezifische Blut-
reaktion, Berl. Klin. Wchnschr., 1907, 44, 798.

Epidemics and the Doctor.—It might take a long time for
doctors to rid a city of an epidemic, but it would not take a

city long to rid itself of a doctor found promoting an epi¬
demic.—Public Health.

TRAUMATIC CEREBRAL EDEMA CAUSING
LATE SIGNS OF FOCAL CORTICAL

IRRITATION
REPORT OF CASE

GONZALO E. ESPEJO, M.D.
Assistant in Neurologic Surgery, New York Polyclinic Medical School

and Hospital
NEW YORK

History.\p=m-\Aboy, aged 7 years, was brought to the hospital
by ambulance, after being struck and rendered unconscious
by an automobile while playing in a snow pile, in the evening
of Dec. 23, 1917; he was admitted to the service of Prof.
William Sharpe.

From the meager history of the accident that could be
obtained, the child was unconscious when picked up, frothing
at the mouth, and bleeding from the right ear and the nostrils.

Examination.\p=m-\Atthe hospital, within an hour after the
accident, he was drowsy; although his eyes were open and

Fig. 1.—Extensive linear fractures of the rieht parietal and frontal bones. There
is also a linear fracture radiating through the squanious portion of the ri^ht temporal
into the petrous portion.

he would answer ra-

tionally when spoken
to, he was lying quietly
and unconcerned, occa-

sionally moving the
extremities. There was
a small amount of dry
clotted blood in both
nares and also in the
right external auditory
meatus. A hematoma,
the size of a half dol-
lar, with a slight super-
ficial laceration in the
center, was present
over the right parietal
eminence without evi-
dence of underlying
bone depression. The
pupils were moderately
dilated and reacted
equally to light. There
were no evident paral¬
yses of either side of
the face or the extrem¬
ities. The abdominal
reflexes were abolished.
Patellar reflexes were

moderately exagger¬
ated on both sides. No
Babinski or Oppen¬
heim reflexes could be
elicited. No impair¬
ment of sensation could
be ascertained. An
ophthalmoscopic ex-

amination of the eye grounds revealed a moderate dilata¬
tion of the retinal vessels without any apparent blurring of
the details of the optic disks or their margins. A spinal
puncture revealed clear cerebrospinal fluid, the spinal mer¬
curial manometer registering a pressure of 10 mm. (the
normal is from 8 to 10); the rectal temperature was 97.8;
the pulse, 84 ; respirations, 20. The patient was then removed
to the ward, and the routine expectant palliative treatment
instituted.

Bedside Notes.—December 24, the patient had slept quietly
last night, except once when he appeared restless and tried
to get out of bed, but soon fell asleep again. The temperature
remained at 100 until 5 p. m. ; the pulse, 96; respirations, 24.
The temperature gradually ascended to 104.6 during the next
twenty-four hours. Throughout the day, the patient could be
aroused and would answer when called by name, but went to
sleep again. He refused nourishment.

Ophthalmoscopic examination by Dr. J. A. Kearney revealed
slight general edematous changes blurring both disks equally.
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